I
t has been almost 6 years since an ad hoc committee completed a charge from the Representative Assembly to identify the research competencies required by the profession of occupational therapv These research competencies were reported in the American/ol/rnal of Occupational Therapy in 1983 ("The Foundation") ancl have since proVided the f't-amework for a teaching gUide intended for academic and clinicli educators (Mitcham, 1985) .
If rhese research competencies are to serve rhe profession, their iOlegration into entry level educmion has to be examineu_ Two major roles and functions were identified as appropriate ourcomes for basic professional education. First, encry level practitioners must become consumers of research, and second, rhey must become panicipants in the research process ("The Foundation," 1983)
How, then, can professional occuparional therapy students begin their journev to research consumerism and panicipation) The journev begins with the development of a professional idelltity, which must embrace 311(1 value competence in research from the outset If we foUow Rogers' (1983) example and begin to educate "inqUisitive practirioners," then the foundation for research skills needs to be firmly woven inco the academic curriculum instead of being relegated to a course in research methods which mav not be offered until halfway through the program of stud\'. 
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How can research be woven imo an occupational therapy curriculum without overloading existing courses of study' First, it is important to recognize that the process of providing occupational therapy services and the process of conducting research studies are linked bv the process of prob lem solving. It is this problem-solving process that can provide the unifving thread for weaving a strong research foundation into an emr\' level occupational therapv curriculum Table 1 il lustrates the similarities between the research process and the occupational therap\' process.
Second, students need opportu nities to develop problem-solving skills in both occupational therap\' practice and the rese<lrch arenas and Table 1 to become aware of how these two areas interrelate_ If the relationship between the two is not clear, students will experience difficulty in valuing the role of research in their professional development.
Third, faculty members need to examine their existing curricula for opportunities to integrate occupational therapy and research_ A review of course objectives will indicate wllether the content relates to the occupational therapy process, the research process, both, or neither. Any course objective that relates to bOth processes may be used as a springboard for developing learning activities. For example, a human developmenr course includes an objective such as "demonstrate beginning skill in documenting and reporting observed char<lcteristics of human beh<lvior. ' • The ability to identify normal stages of human development and their associated characteristics;
• The ability through observation to identify characteristics in human settings;
• The ability [() document observation findings; and
• The ability to report findings in writing and orally.
The research skills developed in meeting this objective include the fol· lowing:
• The ability to use the librarv to identify sources and appropriate references, the examination of publ ished data, and the use of literature as a resource for practice;
• An understanding of the appro· priate use (and limitations) of form;] I and informa I evaluations:
• The objective collection of data through observation;
• The use of a formal method for patient evaluation; and
• Concise and accurate recording.
It is now possible to design some learning experiences. Table 2 illustrates a reaching· learning context in tabular formal. The suggested learning activities in this example may be modified and bu i1t upon as the stu· dents progress through the overa] I curriculum The classroom, labora rory, and fieldwork experiences may all be used to foster the desired level of research integration. Many more detailed examples may be found in
Integraling Research 11110 Occupatiollal Therapy (Mitcham, 1985) .
Finally, there is an affective dimension which accompanies the cognitive and psychomotor examples used in this discussion. Academic educators have a joint and an individual responsibility for valUing research and making it a rea] part of the educa· tional life of the StudentS. If faculty members are in agreement philosophically, the integration of research competencies will become a daily and routine part of the professional actiVities. Faculty members have to determine how best to reflect the vaJue of research within their own areas of expertise. As faculty members serve as role models, students will become socialized to the professional demands, Clinical educators are simi· larly challenged. As they support the academic experiences and provide the clinical realities, they are in a crit· ical position to foster a favorable and integrated ;]ttitude toward clinical reo st'arch. Yerxa bas stated that "clinical observation is the beginning of all reo search" (1983, p. 872) If good clinical reasoning is coupled with good clinical observation, then the process of integration will start to take place. In summary, it is possible to in· tegrate research competencies into entr;' level occupational therapy programs without increasing the course load for Students. The challenge for educators is to identify and incorporate learning opportunities that build skills in both the occupational therapy process and the research process. As studems graduate with a better understanding of how research fits into their practice environment, the profession of occupational therapy will move forward in its quest for the development of an academic discipline.
